Discovery of Vincennes...
1. Standing across from Coeur de Ville this building represents the decision-making center
and the true heart of Vincennes. Walk around to the other side of it to discover its
most attractive facade.
2. Go in the opposite direction of the hanging gardens towards a street whose name
might logically be inserted between the words “Mini” and “Maxi”. At the ﬁrst
intersection on your right, you can't miss a sacred place whose facade evokes Ancient
times. Stop at the main entrance.
3. Go back towards and cross the street called rue du Midi. Keep going straight along the
temple road but before you get to the pedestrian street change directions and look for
the two gracious women oﬀering ﬂowers and fruit.
4. To continue along your predetermined path, do not change course and continue
straight down this very street. Pay a visit to the doctor from Vincennes on the other
side of the next intersection. His name, when correctly pronounced, could be understood as “Only Choice”.
5. Continue along the same way. To ﬁnd your next destination halt at the street whose
name is revealed in the following riddle:
My ﬁrst syllable is the ﬁrst syllable of the ﬁrst day of the week....
My second syllable is the last word in the title of a famous Greek myth speaking of a
certain Helen whose face “launched a thousand ships”.
Once you've arrived at this street look for the imposing building whose warm, orangey
polished bricks contrast with its bluish ceramic decoration.
My ﬁrst syllable is the ﬁrst syllable of the ﬁrst day of the week.... My second syllable is
the last word in the title of a famous Greek myth speaking of a certain Helen whose
face “launched a thousand ships
6. The ﬁrst syllable of the ﬁrst word is a type of meat coming from young cows which is
used in Parmagiana recipes...
The second syllable of the ﬁrst word is a very dangerous snake that likes to constrict its
prey...
The ﬁrst syllable of the second word is a two-letter nickname for your mother...
And the second syllable of the second word is the ﬁrst syllable of a word describing
kings, queens, princes and princesses.
You must keep going down the street or “rue” found in this riddle until you meet
Madame “Gérard”.
7. Continue ahead until the red and white striped building. Its function would be useful to
you if you wanted to rest.
8. Continue down your path along the odd-number side of the street and look for a
mosaic monkey who'll teach you a saying in Latin.
9. According to the hour the next destination may go from calm and studious to bursts of
youthful laughter and back again at the mere ringing of a bell... Just follow the great
red brick walls. Then stop when you see the element that regulates the days of this
neighbourhood’s children...
10. Head straight down rue Estienne d'Orves on the odd number side of the street. When
you get to the twin sisters wearing strange head pieces halt your stride.
11. Now cross the wide avenue bearing the name of the French capital and stop at the
beginning of the street named after the children of Bacchus, connoisseurs of the
nectar made with fermented grape juice!
12. Head down the rue des Vignerons. When you come to a street named after an
American president, change directions. Then stop at the corner when the President
gets to the northern end of “France”.
13. Head down towards the southern end of “France” but stop at the ﬁrst crossroads.
14. Follow the traﬃc of the “Dungeon” and you'll be heading in the right direction. If you
want to make the right turn in time then look for “Louis”, a former mayor of this city.
He'll show you a house in his street that will make you want to climb the walls!
15. How much wood would a woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck could chuck wood in
Vincennes?
16. Go towards the left! In the blink of an eye your next stop will transport you several
centuries back in time! Cross the square for our rendez-vous at the foot of the highest
point in Vincennes. Here six centuries look down upon you!
17. So close to the end, so do not falter now. Follow the wall until you come to the man
who administered justice under an oak. The tower and draw bridge await you as
your ﬁnal destination.
18. On the face of time the hands will lead you to the French emblem when strikes the
hour half past six...

Tip: if you’re having trouble solving a riddle, move on to the following commentary.
Lucas will give you the answer!
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